Welcome to campus!

Make the most of your University of Liverpool campus visit:

- Enjoy your pre-booked campus and accommodation tours
- Visit our central admissions and accommodation drop-in at the Central Teaching Hub
- Pick up city information and chat to a student or member of staff to find out more about the city that we call home
- Grab your complimentary tea or coffee and take a break to enjoy our beautiful campus
- We’re here to help, please feel free to ask us your questions.

We hope you enjoy your day!

*Love from Liverpool*

[link](liverpool.ac.uk/openday)

Please note that academic departments are not with us on campus today.
Before you go!
We hope you enjoyed joining us on campus. If you didn’t catch us as part of our live events during the Virtual Open Week, you can catch up on-demand to continue exploring our campus, programmes of study, accommodation and much more.

liverpool.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/virtual-open-week

Chat with our students
If you’ve still got questions, talk to someone who knows what it’s like. Our student ambassadors are happy to answer your questions and tell you about what it’s like studying in Liverpool.

liverpool.ac.uk/study/chat

Explore our city and campus further
Before our recent graduate, Zuzanna, left Liverpool in the summer, she filmed a brilliant campus tour and city tour to capture the place she’d called home for three years.

Get to know us at Open Day!
liverpool.ac.uk/openday

Explore our campus further in our Virtual Tour
liverpool.ac.uk/virtual-tour